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_None of this was destined to go well. .
There was always the practical thought that duty lay
Where the mores fIXed it; that one should not live for the day
Only, but pattern his life to steer clear of hell.
TQere was always the voice of conscience, and minor ties,
And amenities whose effect was dulcificatory,
Such as the small dinner, the exchange in the conservatory,
One's husband's friends, one's wife's amusing replies.
It is odd how closely the facts approximate
Th~ course. of fiction, as still sometimes purveyed,
In monthly instalments (S~e decides she will not leave himShe really loved him once, and it isn't too late) .
No need to say that'either was afraid: '
But ,Love "is blind-it is easy to deceive him.
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There was a cOlI\et. We couldn't make head or tail ~f it.
It streaked the sky in plenty-oh, plenty-of time.
There were too many columnists and no prophets
To set us straight the year the comet came. '
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Then, you could never tell anybody anything.
People were shrewd. They knew it was propaganda.
The ,?aby's £ever was normal; it came from teething..
The poor baby grew up with a lame leg and a
Perpetual furrow vertical between the eyebrows
On reaching manhood-lf that was what it reached.
Each family had herbs hung up in its own house:
For thrift, thistle; for poisOn, the stone of a peach.
Its own lore was more than ~nough for each.
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We had our own lore and a comet too,
Standing next door beyond the oak and. elm.
A new blight had just begun to chew
The leaves yel,low. They fell in a dead calm.
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